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Chapte rr  6 

Genera ll  discussio n 

Lightt is an inherent variable resource; a constant light condition is an unrealistic situation 
inn nature. This assertion was the premise to pose the general question of this thesis: the 
regulationn of microalgal photosynthesis under fluctuating light conditions. The original 
questionn prompted study of some specific topics that have been addressed throughout the 
differentt chapters of this thesis. The results presented permit me to address some points 
andd questions in this section that may be regarded touching the speculative ground, but are 
hopefullyy to be thought provocative. 

TheThe control ofphoioudapiation. 

Itt was demonstrated in chapter 3 that the cells cultured under fluctuating light conditions 
presentedd a reduced growth in comparison to cells Irom less dynamic light conditions. The 
reductionn in growth was not caused by a noticeable impairment of photosynthetic activity. 
Thee potentially negative effects of the light variability on the photosynthetic apparatus 
weree attenuated by a dynamical physiological response of the cells during the light period 
ass was shown in chapter 3. State transitions and xanthophyll cycle were the processes 
involvedd in short-term adaptation that influenced the amount of light entering the 
photosyntheticc apparatus. The observed lower growth rate under dynamic light conditions 
wass attributed to a poor long-term response of the cells to light fluctuations. 

Choicee of the right structural photosynthetic components that are fit for a particular 

lightt environment together with a capacity for fast adjustment when changes in the 

prevalentt condition occurs must represent a biological advantage for phototrophic 

organismss (higher growth rate). Also, competition between phototrophs may depend 

greatlyy on the prevention and if needed fast repair of the hazardous eiiect of excess of 

energyy in the photosynthetic apparatus. In this sense, the correct recognition of the external 

lightt environment and the associated response is the key point for photoadaptation. 'Ine 

developmentall  and the physiological adaptation responses comprise basically control oi~ 

thee redox state of the, or an associated sensor, PQ pool. This biological light meter 

developedd through evolution seems to play a key role in cells "decision" to allocate energy 

forr the appropriate level of adaptation response. Therefore, the duration and the intensity of 

thee signal derived from this sensor must be a relevant factor to adapt to a certain light 

environment. . 



Generall Discussion 

Adequatee photoadaptation is obtained probably by using the same signal to regulate 

both,, the short-term and long-term adaptation responses. Allen and Nilsson (1997), 

proposedd a two component signal transduction pathway model to explain the adaptation 

responsess controlled by PQ redox state (Figure 1). This model requires that a redox sensor 

andd a response regulator should be present in the same protein molecule (Figure 1). 

Basically,, the redox sensor (phosphohistidine side chain) in response of a relevant 

environmentall  signal (PQ pool redox sate) will phosphorylate the response regulator 

(aspartatee side). This in turn activates the protein kinase of the light-harvesting complex of 

PSS II. Alternatively the redox sensor may transfer the phosphoryl group to a separate 

responsee regulator that controls the genetic transcription of the photosynthetic structural 

componentss (Figure 1). In this way, the kinetically favoured intermolecular pathway 

triggerss more rapidly the physiological response. When this physiological adaptation is not 
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Figuree 1. Model of redox-signal pathways involved in photoadaptation. The 
responsee regulator and redox sensor for the different processes presented in the 
diagramm are not necessarily the same. The key point in this model is that the 
sequencee of the signal transfer rate is £/>k2>k3 (see text for explanation). Modified 
fromm Allen and Nilsson (1997). 
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Chapterr 6 

sufficientt to restore the redox poise, the signal transmitted to the secondary redox sensor 
wil ll  trigger the developmental response of the cells. 

Inn addition to the above metioned model, I included other important photadaptational 
eventsevents which are also related to the PQ redox state (Figure 1). These are PS II antenna size 
regulationn (Escoubas et al. 1995), xanthophyll cycle and the phosphorylation of Dl 
protein.. Dl repair cycle involves a phosphorylation step (Rintamaki et al. 1996; Aro et al. 
1993)) that is regulated directly by PQ redox state (Rintamaki et al. 1996) or the Cyt b(,f 
complexx (Verner et al. 1995). 

Thee sequence of events in photoadaptation according to the model are as follows: upon 
transitionn from darkness to light the reduction of the quinol oxidizing site (Q,,) of the Cyt 
b(,ff  complex will trigger the activity of the LHC lib (Verner et al. 1997) and Dl kinases 
(Figuree 1). The favoured signal pathway (kt) will increase the amount of phosphorylated 
LHCC lib and Dl with the ongoing decrease of the PQ/PQH: ratio. State transitions will 
bufferr the decrease of this ratio til l a certain limit. When light absorption overwhelms the 
electronn transport capacity the LUC lib kinase activity is down regulated (Schuster et at. 
1986;; Rintamaki et al. 1997; Pursiheimo et al. 1998). which is probably controlled by the 
ferrodoxin-thioredoxinn system (Carlberg et al. 1999). The physiological role of LHC lib 
dephosphorylationn at high light has not been yet investigated. Nevertheless, if the LHC lib 
kinasee activity is blocked probably more signal is redirected to the kinetically less 
favouredd pathways k; and k_, (Figure 1) and an increase in transcription of the pshA gene 
wil ll  occur (Maté et al. 1998). The de novo synthesis and the phosphorylation of the Dl 
proteinn are two essential events in the repair cycle of PS II. in which the fast turnover of 
Dll  is involved (Aroetal. 1993). 

Heree it is worthwhile to draw attention to what seems a pattern. In light 2, at a flux 
conditionn that may not be photoinhibitory, it is observed that psbA gene expression is 
downn regulated due to the reduction of the PQ pool (Pfannschmidt et at. f999). In contrast, 
pholoinhibitoryy light conditions (high light. UV-B) renders enhancement of pshA 

expressionn (Aro et al. 1993; Maté et al. 1998). The down regulation of the kinase activity 
att high light involved in LHC lib phosphorylation is not observed in Light 2 condition 
(Allenn 1992) neither in vitro when PQ is reduced chemically nor by exposure of thylakoid 
membraness to high light (Rintamaki et al. 1997; Carlberg et al. 1999). It is tempting to 
makee an association between these observations: Docs the down regulation of the LHC lib 
kinasee in photoinhibitory conditions enhance the repair mechanisms by an increase of the 
kk:: rate or does a secondary control ofpshA gene by LHC lib phosphorylation exist? 

Thee role of the above mentioned processes is to assure protection and repair of 

damagedd PS II centres when a sudden high light condition is present. If this new light 

environmentt becomes the prevalent condition, the antenna size and the PS II to PS I 

stoichiometryy are adjusted in time. A change in the PS II antenna size is the last structural 
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adjustmentt performed by the cells. The signal controll ing this system must diffuse across 

thee chloroplast into the cytoplasm to probably reach a Cab (Lhch/ repressor factor that in 

turnn is translocated into the nucleus (Escoubas et al. 1995). Why the antenna redox 

controlledd system not regulated also in the chloroplast? Which is the consequence for 

photoadaptationn to separate spatially the genetic material that encodes the light absorption 

componentss of the photosynthetic apparatus? 

Thiss differentiation is probably related to achieve the correct regulation o f the amount 

o ff l ight entering the photosynthetic apparatus. A relatively slower response (£_;, Figure 1) 

permitss the cells to accurately sense their light environment before making the "decis ion" 

too change their absorption area. For example, an increase in the antenna size as a fast 

responsee to a period o f low light implies a high risk i f a subsequent saturating light period 

mayy become present. In contrast, encoding proteins in the chloroplast is an unavoidable 

self-protectionn strategy needed b\ the cells. In mitochondria and chloroplasts the 

disruptionn of the electron transport chain i f not repaired w i l l increase the probability oi 

formationn o f potentially free radicals that in turn w i l l produce extra damage in the system, 

thiss w i l l end in a "vic ious c i rc le" that eventually w i l l destroy the cells (Al len 1998). 

Accordingg to this, maintaining the regulation control within the same cellular compartment 

ass where the redox control l ing signal originates constitutes a fast response to 

environmentall induced changes in this system (Al len and Raven 1996). 

NPONPO and.xanthophyll cycle regulation. 

Thee conversion of violaxanthin (V) into zeaxanthin ( / ) is another process that is activated 

underr saturating light. The xanthophyll cycle (XC) is an important component of the 

radiationlesss dissipation o f energy (NPQ). NPQ is a fast response that may reduce the 

effectivee absorption cross section of PS I I . The results presented in chapter 2 and 3 indicate 

thatt NPQ is an important factor that helps the cells to cope wi th light variability. It is 

reportedd that as much as a 75% of the incident photons can be dissipated by NPQ (Horton 

ett al. 1996). The role o f Z in the energy dissipation process w i l l not be discussed in detail 

ratherr the control of the constituting XC reactions is addressed. 

Onee unresolved issue of the xanthophyll cycl ing studies is related to the early 

observationss that not all violaxanthin is converted into zeaxanthin (Sieferman and 

Yamarnotoo 1975). The mechanism that controls the part o f the total cellular violaxanthin 

availablee for the conversion into A and Z has not yet been understood. It is assumed that 

thee violaxanthin associated to the PS II peripheral antenna (LHC l ib) is not available to the 

deepoxidasee enzyme (Bassi et al. 1993) that is present in the lumen side o f the thylakoid 

membranee (Hager and l lolocher 1994). In chapter 4 and 5 evidence is presented which 

showss that violaxanthin availability is controlled by the phosphorylation of LHC l ib. 

Besidess o f revealing a mechanism that controls the amount of violaxanthin available for 
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deepoxidation.. these results represent a functional connection between the two most 
importantt short-term physiological responses present in some eukaryotic phototrops. State 
transitionss that take place in subsaturating light enhance the protective reaction of the 
xanthophylll  cycle that in turn operates in saturating light. 

Thee direct hypothesis derived form the above observations is that the degree of 
associationn between state transitions and xanthophyll cycle depends on the size of the 
mobilee part of the LHC lib and the amount of xanthophyll pigments associated to it. LHC 
li bb flexibilit y (state transitions) seems to be related to the apoprotein composition of this 
systemm as indicated by preliminary results of the antenna system characterisation of S. 

cuspidatuscuspidatus (data not shown). In view of the recent findings (Nilsson et al. 1997) that state 
transitionss depend on the disassociation of the LI 1C lib trimeric form upon 
phosphorylation,, the stability of the trimers must depend on the apoprotein composition of 
thiss structure. It is known that not all of the LHC lib subpopulations are equally well 
phosphorylated.. There is a rapidly phosphorylated and a tightly bound peripheral antenna 
thatt is not or hardly phosphorylated in most conditions (Larsson et al, 1987). LHC lib 
apoproteinss must have a differential role in state transitions according to their 
susceptibilitysusceptibility to become phosphorylated and their role in maintaining of the trimeric 
structure.. Lhcb 2 with a threonine residue at position 5 dowstream the N-terminus is more 
rapidlyy phosphorylated than Lhcb I whereas Lhcb 3 is not phosphorylated at all (Jansson 
1994).. Furthermore, specific amino acid sequence is probably required in the in N-
terminuss downstream of the phosphorylation site to give the correct structural changes 
involvedd in LHC lib trimeric disassociation (see Nilsson et al. 1997). A different 
apoproteinn subunit composition of the LHC lib complex must be a particular evolutionary 
adaptationn characteristic for different photosynthetic species. Also, probably a differential 
regulationn of them in response to the prevalent light environment must take place. 

AnAn evolutionary overview of the short-time proteetion responses: The third time domain of 
adaptation. adaptation. 

Thee knowledge about the photosynthetic process and photoadaptation comes principally 

fromm use of higher plants as models for study. Higher plants represent a homogenous 

groupp in which basically chl a. b. and fi plus a-carotene are present amongst other 

carotenoids.. Algae, in contrast, comprise a diverse group of organisms with 12 

evolutionaryy divisions each with a different arrangement, and pigment composition of their 

lightt absorption complexes. According to the chlorophyll pigments associated to their 

antennaa systems phototrophic eukaryotes are divided in three main evolutionary groups: 

chlorophytes.. with chl a/b; cromophytes with chl a/c and the red alga with chl a binding 

complexes. . 
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Alll  the eukaryotic phototrophs originated from an endosymbiotic event (Margulis 

1981).. This hypothesis that cellular plastids in eukaryotic organisms originated from an 

endosymbioticc event is now generally accepted (see Gantt et al. 1998). Chloroplasts arose 

fromm a cyanobacterium type ancestor that was engulfed by a non-photosynthetic host. 

Durnfordd et al. (1999) proposed a model of plastid and light-harvesting antenna evolution 

pathwayss in eukaryotic phototrophs based on a phylogenetic analysis of their pigment 

bindingg proteins (Figure 2). It is proposed that after the primary endosymbiotic event three 

mainn lineages diverge from the primeval photosynthetic organism (Van de Hoek et al. 

1995;; Durnford et al. 1999; Figure 2). The glaucophytes are the closest division related to 

thiss ancestor. Van de Hoek et al. (1995) proposed that this algal group is perhaps the little-

changedd descendant of the primeval photosynthetic flagellate. The other two main 

lineages,, the red algae and the green algae, share a common ancestor (Moreira et al. 2000). 

Higherr plants evolved directly from a green algal ancestor while the rest of the algae 

divisionss arose most likely from a secondary endosymbiotic event in one of the three main 

lineagess (Figure 2). The euglenoids and the ehlorarachniophytes are related to the green 

algaee chl a/b line while the eryptomonads, haptophytes, dinoflagellates and heterokonts 

havee derived from a red algae type ancestor (Durnford et al. 1999; Gantt et al. 1998). 

Nextt to the evolutionary model from Durnford et al. (1999) f introduce the recognised 
physiologicall  protective responses recognised for each algae division, if available (Figure 
2).. Some interesting points become apparent from this comparative exercise. These 
observationss are the basis for a photoadaptation evolution model that is proposed later. 

Thee presence of p-carotene and zeaxanthin together with chl a are the only conserved 

characteristicss among oxygenic photosynthesis (is present in cyanobacteria and 

prochlorophyless as well. Matthijs etal. 1994). "Ine xanthophyll cycle is highly conserved 

inn eukaryotic phototrophs. Only in the glaucophytes and erytomonads a related 

xanthophylll  cycle reaction (epoxidation/de-epoxidation) is not present as indicated by the 

absencee of violaxanthin (V) or diaditioxathin (DD) pigment (Figure 2). Furthermore, three 

outt of four divisions of the cromophytes (haptophytes, dynophyta and heterokonts) present 

both,, violaxanthin to zeaxanthin (V<->7) and diadinoxanthin to diatoxathin (DD^DI) 

xanthophylll  cycles. When both cycles are present DD<^DI cycle predominates over the 

V<H>ZZ cycle (see Lohr and Wilhelm. 1999). 

AA key observation is that a state transition associated to phosphorylation of IMC lib is 

presentt only in the green algae lineage (higher plants and green algae). Red algae present 

statee transitions, but these are not related to a phosphorylation mechanism. Furthermore, in 
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Chapterr 6 

alll  chromophyte state transitions are absent. Since there is littl e or almost no work done on 
chromophytess and red algae related to antenna proteins phosphorylation, I based the above 
onn the reports of Delphin et al. (1995, 1996) that showed that in the red alga Rhodellu 

violaceaviolacea state transitions were independent of protein phosphorylation. This is in 
accordancee with the observation that phosphorylation is not necessary for state transitions 
inn cyanophytes (reviewed by Van Thor et al. 1998). A conclusive fact that differentiates 
statee transitions of green plants from red algae is that in this division the chl a-carotenoid 
proteinn complexes are associated only to PS 1 (RC1; Gantt et al. 1998). like in 
cyanobacteriaa (Fujita et al. 1994). 

Thee statement that chromophytes lack state transitions is supported by a direct 
observationn made by Owens and Wold (1986). They reported lack of state transitions in a 
brownn alga (pheophyta) and in a diatom (bacilliarophyta). Moreover, the biochemical 
evidencee shows that the fucoxanthin binding proteins (FCP) forms a relatively big 
oligomericc structure (120-600 kD as seen in sucrose gradients), that is firmly bound to the 
thylakoidd membrane (Katoh ct al. 1989). Finally, nucleotide sequences of FCP (Grossman 
ett al. 1990, for P, tricornutum; Durnford et al. 1996, for Heterosigma sp: Caron ct al. 
1996,, for Laminaha sp: Fppard and Rhiel 1998, for Cyclotella sp) shows that these 
proteinss most probably are not functionally equivalent to the LUC lib proteins in higher 
plantss for state transitions (Caron et al. 1996; Elppard and Rhiel 1998). 

Givenn that state transitions are not present in chromophytes and an alternative 
xanthophylll  cycle DD<-»DI is preferentially used in this group, a probable association 
betweenn these two characteristics could be made derived from the results obtained in the 
presentt thesis. The alternative protective cycle DD-^-DI evolved as a response to the lack 
off  flexibilit y in the antenna system for the chromophytes. This cycle represents a faster 
switchingg from a non-protective to a protective state and vice versa than the V<-»Z cycle. 
DD<-̂ DII  involves only one step as compared to the two step reaction of the V<->Z cycle. 
Furthermore,, the deepoxidation and epoxidation kinetics are much faster in the DD<-»DI 
thann in the V<^Z cycle (Lohr and Wilhelm, 1999). 

AA reconstruction in the LHC and plast id evolution together with the main 

photoadaptationn evolutionary events may explain this proposal. Phycobilisomes and a 

high-lightt inducible type protein (HLIP) were present in the antenna system of the ancestor 

cyanobacteriaa (Figure 2). This type of stress protein is present also in modem 

cyanobacteriaa (Green and Durnford 1996). In higher plants and green algae a homologue 

off  this protein, the early light-induced protein (ELIP) and Cbr protein respectively have 

beenn reported to possibly play a role in NPQ since they bind zeaxanthin (Banct et al. 

2000).. This pigment and p-carotene were also present in the cyanobacteria type ancestor. I 

hypothesisee that a screening function was the main protection role of carotenoids against 

thee primitive light conditions with higher proportion of UV-B radiation compared with the 
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presentt condition. One indication for this is probably the allocation of carotenoids in the 

lipopolysaeeharidee layer of the cell wall in the modern cyanobacteria (Van de Hoek et al. 

1995).. After the first endosymbiotic event the carotenoid screening protection was no 

longerr essential for the plastid and these pigment were incorporated into the thylakoid 

membranee proteins. 

Thee loss of genes responsible for replication after the endosymbiotic event on the one 
handd blocked the reversion to a free living existence but on the other hand permitted the 
specialisationn of the plasmid for specific functions inside the host (Falkowski and Raven 
1997).. A hypothetical model of the specialisation events in chloroplasts in relation to 
photoprotectionn is presented in Figure 3. A combination of the model of Durnford et at. 
(1999:: Figure 2) and the one presented by Tomitani et al. (1999) together with the 
recognisedd photoadaptation characteristics in the different algae (Figure 2) permits to trace 
thee main evolutionary events in oxygenic photosynthesis. In the model of evolution 
proposedd by Durnford et al. (1999) the cryptomonads do not fit with the model of 
evolutionn of photoprotection presented in Figure 3. According to the latter model the 
cryptomonadss (crysophyta) should present a xanthophyll cycle related reaction coming 
fromm the red alga lineage (Figure 2). In Figure 3. the proposal of van de Hoek et al. (1995) 
iss taken into account. Based on 16sRNA phylogenetic studies they proposed that the 
cryptomonadss originated from an endosymbiotic event of a glaucophyte type organism. 
Thiss is supported by the observation that I.HC sequences of a eryptomonad are clearly 
withinn the non-green lineage but also arc loosely affiliated with sequences of the red algae 
LHCC (Durnford et al. 1999). 

Thee ancestral chloroplast presented probably the characteristics of the prochlorophyte 

chlorophyll-bindingg antenna (Phcb) together with the presence of phycobilisomes 

(Tomitanii  et al. 1999). From this hypothetical ancestor the three main lineages evolve. The 

glaucophytess evolved probably directly by loosing part of the antenna of the original 

chloroplasts.. The divergence of the red algae and chlororophyta from the ancestral 

chloroplastt implies an intermediate step in which the Phcb type antenna is replaced by a 

transmembranee light-harvesting antenna (preFHC; Figure 2 and 3). The epoxidation of 

zeaxanthinn for the adquisition of violaxanthin must be appeared before the separation of 

thee chtorophyta and red algae lines (Figure 3). It is most likely that with the evolution of 

thee preFHC, the development of the xanthophyll cycle appeared. Divergence of the red and 

chlorophytaa lines prior to development of epoxidation/deepoxidation reactions seems 

unlikelyy since a high degree of molecular convergence would have been required. The fact 

thatt the less specialised evolutionary divisions (glaucophytes and crysophyta) present no 

xanthophylll  cycle reactions strengthen this point. 
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Chll orarachni ophycs 
V«-»zz Euglenoids 
ST(?)) DD(!) 
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V<-»Z;; DIX^DI 

fj.fj. I laptophyta 
V<-»Z;; DD<->DI 

Redd Algae 
V<-»Z(?) ) 

Crysophyta a 

Glaucophyta a 

Ancestrall  chloroplast 

Figuree 3. Hypothetical model for the evolution of oxygenic eukaryotes. This model 
showss the major events in LHC evolution together with the evolution of the 
photoprotectivee processes xanthophyll cycle and state transitions. 

Thee most probable role of the preLHC was related to photoprotection as suggested by 
Greenn and Kühlbrandt (1995). They proposed that during the evolution of oxygenic 
photosynthesis,, members of the LHC protein family with roles in photoprotection appeared 
beforee those involved in harvesting of light. After protection was present the specialisation 
intoo a light-harvesting function was developed for the antenna system. The first functional 
membranee intrinsic light-harvesting antennae were likely PS l-associated (LHC I; 
Durnfordd et al. 1999). After the divergence between the green and red algae lines light-
harvestingg antenna families evolved independently (Durnford et al. 1999). This is seen as 
ann early replacement of the phycobilisomes and divergence in between LHC I/LHC II type 
antennaee in the green lineage (Figure 2 and 3). Probably this early diversification of 
antennaa function permitted the chlorophyta lineage to have a greater flexibilit y and 
specialisationn of LHC II compared to the red algae lineage that maintained their 
phycobilisomess an only a LHC I antenna complex. 
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Forr the divisions related to the red algae lineage the loss of the phycobilisomes 

occurredd after a second endosymbiosis (Figure 3). Also, after this secondary 

endosymbioticc event a duplication o\Lhca (LHC I) gene took place (Durnford et al. 1999: 

Figuree 2) to form the LHC II antenna. The acquisition of the extra reaction that converts 

violaxanthinn into diadinoxanthin (see Lohr and Wilhelm 1999 for the proposed pathway oï 

DDD synthesis) seems to have been appeared at this evolutionary stage (Figure 3). These 

eventss probably occurred in a disappeared intermediate symbiont trom which the 

hapthophytes.. dynophytes and heterokonts divisions evolved (Figure 3). 

Ass mentioned before the divergence of LHC I/I.HC II in the chlorophyies gave 
probablyy rise to state transitions. One interesting case of the chorophyta division is the 
speciall  alga Kkmtomella squamatu that belongs to the class prasinophytha. This alga does 
nott have state transitions and presents a truncated xanthophyll cycle (V to antheraxanthin 
only).. The N terminus of the LHC II of M. squamatu is shorter by a sequence of 30 amino 
acidss compared to the LHC II of higher plants and green algae (Schimtt et al. 1994). This 
absentt segment contains the phosphorylation site and by consequence no state transitions 
aree present (Schimtt et al. 1994). Furthermore, only one antenna system is present in this 
algaa and it is shared by both photosystems (Schimtt et al. 1993). M. squamaia appears to 
representt the characteristics of an ancient chlorophyte before the LHC 1/LHC II 
divergence.. Durnford et al. (1999) suggested that the piastids in euglenoids and 
chlorarachniophytess were acquired following the divergence of the prasinophythes from 
thee green algae lineage. Given lack of reports on the presence of state transitions in 
euglenoidss and chlorarachniophytes it is at present not possible to assert that this process 
appearedd before or after the divergence of these divisions. It seems that state transitions 
controlledd by the phosphorylation of LHC lib were one of the last photoadaptation 
processess acquired in chlorophytes. 

Summarising,, alter xanthophyll cycle appearance in the early evolution events of 

oxygenicc cukaryotes. this photoprotective strategy was maintained throughout time and 

mostt importantly, it appears that a fine-tuning of this cycle was achieved differentially in 

thee two main evolutionary tines for algae. The ehromophyte. with a less flexible antenna, 

ann alternative faster cycle evolved while in the chlorophyte line, in view of the results of 

thiss thesis, an enhancement of the xanthophyll cycle reactions was achieved by the 

acquirementt of state transitions. 

Inn this thesis, the analysis of the control of xanthophyll cycle function in a particular 

greenn alga permitted the visualization of the functional relationship between state 

transitionss and xanthophyll cycle. Subsequent comparative analysis of this cycle in 

differentt algal groups gave strong support to solve the question about the control of 

violaxanthinn availability. Followinga similar line of thinking: Would the analysis of other 

models,, beside higher plants may help to solve the problem of the exact mechanisms of 
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energyy quenching? Could nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) be established as a 
universall  phenomenon in oxygenic photosynthesis? In other words, is NPQ present in 
glaucophytes,, the closest group to the ancestral chloroplast from which modern 
photoprotectionn processes likely originated? 

Inn conclusion, variability of the environment as present in aquatic systems probably 
representss the evolutionary driving force for the great diversity in light-harvesting 
complexess and pigmentation characteristics encountered in algae. The variability of light 
presentt in this environment might be the very reason for the acquisition of a protection 
mechanismm as the xanthophyll cycle. The pigments involved in this cycle could be 
switchedd from a potential light harvesting function (violaxanthin) into a protective mode 
(antheraxanthinn and zeaxanthin) and vice versa in a relatively short time. Furthermore, the 
finee tuning of the xanthophyll cycle represents a suitable photoprotective strategy when 
variabilityy in light is present: protection when light is in excess and avoiding of energy 
lossess when light becomes limiting. 
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